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Round Irish Lace Coal 
Collars

Men’sDon’t Forget! Irai>
Men’» Working Trousers, 

warmer than overalls, and

%
» Ï

1.19The Greatest The finest Imitation lace 
coat collar we have ever 
seen for a lot more money 
goes on sale Monday. It 
looks so much like the real 
band made goods 
that many people 
cannot tell the dif
ference. If you need 
a real handsome 
little Irish lace col
lar, get one of 
these Monday,

.25

fcs*

NewMen’s $6 Sweater Coals $4.50Shoe Sale Terrible
Neenal
eer of 
W. Tr

In 300 boys’ heavy 
ribbed Sweater 
Coats, V shaped 
neck, two strong 
pockets, colors are 
grey or navy, 
trimmed with con
trasting colors, 
small, medium or 
large boys’ sizes. 
Regular 75c. Mon-

100 of these ex
tra heavy Sweater 
Coats; they were made 
in England, of pure 6- 
ply wool, fancy stitch 
fronts and down sleeve, 

strong doublé 
storm collar, two strong 
pockets, and close fit- 

double knitted 
cuffs, all sizes. Regular
$6. Monday.. -4.50

of the Season Hats\
Me:at 8 a.m./
Fag.

three

Each >/ - forThis Morning DUCHESSE AND 
POINT GAZE 

LACE BERTHES.
We have just ^7

added to our stock 
of real Bruxelles band-made 
laces, three of the handsomest 
berthes of real Duchesse and 
point gaze lace we have ever 
seen. 1 at, each . 33.00 

1 at, each . 45.00 
I at, each 150.00 

Real Duchesse and point 
gaze lace, in narrow up to 
flouncing width, Yard, $6.00, 
$10.50, $15.00, $25,00, $30.00, 
$45.00, $62.50 and $90.00 per 
yard. * _*rrn

extra

Children NBENAH, 
persons are i 
tag and five 

i result of a 1 
B, and Western 
/ Into a hayra 
| merrymaker^

picnic.
Dust and 

near the Bids 
to the cause 
able to see d 
train sufferd

i
Don't Miss These Ele
gant Coat Sweaters 

for Women

tin
Children’s Felt.47day« Turban Hats, small,

Sate of Sample Pieces medium or large
ta Needlework ani Finey linens brims, extra fine 

The whole collection of a quality imported felt, 
noted New York wholesale colors scarlet, navy, 
house, consisting of hand green, fawn, brown, 
embroidered table cerkres, cardinal, tan or 
cushions, sideboard cloths, white, neat, dressy
etc., on naturaffrnemjerim shapes. Monday .45 
and other cloths, also some . . _
beautiful sample pieces in uiuaren slam 
doylies, centres, table cloths, o’Shanters, in black,
sideboards, shams and brown or navy vel-
runners, in heavy and tight vet, named bands, 

cluny, Venefian, Monday
Maltese, Madeira, 
and other well- 
known laces. We 
have cleared these 
at a big discount, of 
which our custom
ers will reap a big 
benefit, as, to make 
a one day’s clear
ance, they have all 
been marked to 
Half-price and less.

Two beautiful styles of fine Coat 
sweaters for women are offered 
Monday at fully a third less than 
regular value. This is a seldom 
chance and should interest women 
and misses who want a warm coat 
for these chilly evenings.

120 Only, Women's Coat Sweaters,
fine heavy knit wool, two styles, one 
with high turn down collar and one 
with V neck, wide rope or fancy 
stitch. 2 pockets, pearl buttons, 
length about .20 inches; colors 
brown red, navy or grey. Sizes 
22 to 42 bust, Regular price $3.76 
each. Monday each

v;
f
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2.75
A New Shipment from Boston in 

Seven Popi'ar Styles
Patent colt, with dull calf 

button or blucher tops, Cuban 
or high New York heels, plain 
toe or with toe caps ; gunmetal 
calf leather with Cuban heel, 
blucher ; vici kid leather, but
ton or blucher style, Cuban or 
military heel ; vici kid leather, 
lace style, soft toe box, low 
heel ; B, C, D and E widths ; 
all sizes 2yi to ?y2. X 00 
Monday................. *

Smart Tailored Waists for Women
Smart Shirt Waists, 

of wool zephyr, in neat 
black and white check, 
or plaid effects, made 
strictly man-tailored, 
strapped seams, shirt 
sleeve, link cuffs, soft 
collar with bow tie, box 
pleat, fastens with 
pearl buttons, a splen
did wash material. Spe
cial Monday .. ,9S

Women’s Flannelette 
Nightdresses

J, women. All 
Injured wer 
Wle.

.19>
Tailored Waists of 

rich messaline silk; 
front has cluster tuck
ing, Gibson pleat, and 
is braided with silk sou-

Ncw Waists, of 
good mercerized sa
teen, black only, 
whole front of group 
tucking, and finished 
in Vandyke style, 
with large covered 
buttons, tucked 
back, shirt sleeve, 
with tucked cuffs. 
Regular $1.25. Mon
day .............. -\79

G I r 1 s’ Tam 
o’Shanters, wide 
crown, wired brims, 
in brown, black, 
navy or cardinal col
ors. Monday

These gowns are worthy of s 
"ty^ght and early" visit to the white- 
wear department Mtmday morning. 
They are large full sized garments 
and are made from good heavy flan
nelette In neat fancy stripe pat
terns. Phone orders tsken. Not 
more than four to each customer.

2,400 Women’s Nightdresses, fine 
’ heavy fancy striped flannelette, pink 

or blue effects; Mother Hubbard
style, tucked yoke, ruffle of goods 
on npek, front and cuffs; high 
reek. ' long sleeve style, lengths 
M. 36. 38 Inches. Regular value 
63c each. Monday each
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Japanese Grass Cloth brows, Il I the wagon oj 
green or white with printed or II I The train i 
stencilled 4 and 6 inch borders- Il I '
Cloth per yard 60c; Border 25o. || \ a half ho

•f I II i approxlmatelj
Java Pebbled Papers can be tint* 

ed any shade, for walls and ceil
ings. Regular 76c and $1.76. Spe
cial per roll, 60c.

tache, fastens with 
large silk buttons, tail
ored sleeves, with tuck
ed cuffs, black and 
navy blue. A $4 waist 
Monday .

.35 :IBoys’ Golf Caps, 
in tweeds, or navy 
and black worsteds. 
Monday

Û

2.95 4»

New Wall Paper7?.43 oFOR THE 
HOME-MAKER

3Gas and Electric 
Light Specials on 

Filth Floor

V

T,
For Apartments, Flats, 
Hotels and Residences

i
r/

f-
(Fifth Flew.)

I Our present stock contains the 
j latest in English rich toned papers, 

Paris cretonne efects, German tap
estries and American metallic*, tit 
ported clothe linens and corduroys 
are here in any color or style,

The latest colorings are brows, 
green and bine and their blends, 
and our salesmen and appointments 
are up to date and afford every 
facility for a good choice.

This list k only a partial one but 
it will serve to give some idea of 
the scope of the department.

Aerochromes, hand shaded ef- If 
facts with stencilled borders 6 feet || 
J/4e- Wall per yard $1.00; Frieze | 
$1.50.

A
V !

3- llght celling electric fixture, 
with ch.i!n drops and shades com
plete. Regular $8.00, Mon. 5.25

2-light electrolier complete with 
fancy shades. Regular $4.00. Mon-

. 2.75
4- light electrolier, in brushed- 

hrass finish, complete with shades. 
Regular $8.00/ Monday .... 4.95

Electric wall brackets, hrushed- 
hraafi, 2 shapes, ready wired. Mon
day

*

Phone Direct to the Department for these Basement Sale Items on Monday
day Coal Oil Stoves—The famous 

Queen, with two flat wicks and 10- 
inch circular flat top plate. Mon-

1.35
Classic Gas Plates, bums an equal 

amount of air and gas, nickel lever 
taps. 3-burner size, Monday 2.50; 
2 burner size, Monday

Queen Gas Ovens, bright tin, 
asbestos lining, drop door. Mon-

.98
Ash sifters, wood, regular 20c, 

Monday

Griswold Food Choppers, large 
household size. Regular $1.76. Mpn-

• .98
Galvanized Tube, with wringer 

attachments, non-rusting materisl. 
Monday, 59c, 69c and 79c.

Galvanized Garbage Cans, with
ball handle, and slip over cover, 
three sizes. Monday, 63c, 73c and 
83c.

\

Hardware day
day

Roxton Jack Plane, 15 Inches long 
with 2-inch cutter, regular $1.46, 
Monday ....................................... 1.11

Selgler Block Plane, 7$4 inches 
long with 1% Inch' cutter, regular 
60c, Monday 

Cobbler’s Repair Outfits, consist
ing of Iron stand, 3 Iron feet, ham
mer, knife, needles, awls and nails,
complete In box, Monday.......... 75

Inside Mortise Lock Sets, old cop
per finished plates and knobs, reg
ular 36c, Monday .

Chain Door Fasteners, old copper 
finished, regular 60c, Monday .37 

Letter Box Plates, old copper fin
ish, regular 40c, Monday.......... 33

Upright Rim Locke, and white 
porcelain knobs, regular 26c, Mon-

.19
The Economy Household Solder

ing Set, Monday ....................... .15
Barbers’ Hair Clippers, Boker’s 

make, regular $1.26, Monday . .98 
Butchers’ Cleavers, with round 

polished wood handle, Monday .40 
Chopping Axes, hickory handle,

regular $1.00, Monday.................. 79
_ Furnace Scoop Shovels, regular 

40c, Monday- 
Special Oak Heaters, for coal or 

wood, nickel trimmings, steel body.
Special No. Ill size Mon. 5.00 
Special No. 113 size Mon. 6.50 
Special No. 116 size Mon. 7.50 
Special No. 117 size Mon. 10.00

The Easy Wringer, steel ball 
hearings, spiral springs and 11-inch 
standard grade rubber rolls. Guar
anteed for one year from date of 
purchase a $5.00 value. Monday .
........ ............................  3.98

Imperial Wringers, with spiral 
springs, covered cog wheels, stan
dard grade rubber rolls, improved 

jo sure grip clamps. Will fit any tub. 
A guarantee for one year from date 
of purchase with each wringer.
Regular $4.00, Monday.......... 2.98

Folding Wash Benches, bold two 
tube. -*ny wringer can be attached. 
Reversible drip board, galvanized 
fittings. Regular $1.76, Monday ..
•..............................  1.49

Marvel Washing Machine, cradle 
style. Regular $4.26, Monday 8.98 

Galvanized Clothes Lines, 100 ft., 
Monday ... .

55
2-Ngbt "Den" fixture, for electric 

!;çht. Flemish finish and fitted with 
suitable shades. Regular $8.00, 
Monday ................................... 5.89

Single gas hall pendant, fitted 
with chain top mantle. Inverted 
burner and fringed shade. Regular 
$3.00. Monday

2-light gas fixtures, in rich gilt 
finish, complete with shades. Reg
ular $2.00, Monday.....................1.39

"Rational” inverted light, with 
burner, mantle and shade complete.
Regular 60c, Monday .................. 49

"Welebsch” upright light, com
plete with best mantle and white 
globe. Regular 75c. Monday .. .59 

"Welsbaeh” or “Lindsay" man- 
ties, upright or inverted. Regular
15c. Monday ..................  2 for >185

Half-frosted inverted gas 
or white "Q" globes. Regul
Monday ....... .....................

Gas kitchen pendants. Mqh. .

1.75
39

Galvanized Foot Bathe, oval, reg
ular 40c. Monday

Gold Band Coal Scuttle», regular 
36c. Monday

Tea Kettles, copper, nickle plated. 
No. 9, flat and pit bottom. $1.46 
value. Monday

Daisy Tea Kettles, Monday .11 
Gas Toasters. Regular 16c. Mon

day .33
1.09

14
Ash Sifters, galvanized, regular 

26c. Monday7 29 .18
93

SHOO10dayHousehold Scales, weighs up to 
24 lbs.. Government tested and 
stamped, a $3.00 scale. Monday 
....................................................... 1.49

Platform Scales, as above. Mon
day ........

1,000 Pieces Pearl Granite, tea 
kettles, rice boilers, preserving ket
tles, dish pans, covered saucepans, 
etc., worth up to 60c. Mgnday .22

1,000 Pieces "Standard’,' Enamell
ed Steel Ware, all white, with blue 
edge, Berlin saucepans, platters, 
mixing bowls, spiders, wash basins, 
etc. Regular 40c. Monday ... .25

600 Black Iron .Roast Pana, 7-in
x 14-in., worth 12c. Monday ... .5

Putty Silver Polish, 15c, 26c, 40c 
and 45c sizes.

Putty Metal Polish, 15c, 25c, 35c, 
65c, 90c and $1.75 sizes.

A polishing cloth and a memo 
pencil goes with each.
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day
English Tweed, pin or corduroy 

striped In mild browns and grays 
to use with panel effects. Walls 
per. roll, .50c, .60c, ,73c.. Panel 
dividers, 26c and 60c par yard.

............ 23
Galvanized Clothes Lines, 60 ft., 

Monday
ibes «
15c, f ........  1.19 .12*

Clothes Pegs, 6 doz. best make, 
Monday

10 Palls, square tin 
top and fit in, cup

Men’s Dl 
with patent 
and tray. Regular 50c. Monday

nne*
flask Metallic» for balls, vestibules and 

•8 dining rooms, rich colors. Per roll 
Willow Clothes Baskets, 85c size., 50c, 75c, and $1.00.

Monday
Globe Washboards, regular 25c,

Monday........................................ , 19
Splint Clothes Baskets, 25c?^28c 

and 30c size. Any size, Monday .21 
Clothes Driers, 6 arms. Regular 

15c, Monday

All Rogers’ Silver^ .29\ .65 Japanese Leathers, latest design*
$1.00, $1.25, and $1.60 yard.

English and New York Papers 
for drawing and reception rooms in 
Champagne, Tuscan, maize, old 
rose and greens, 50c, 75c, $1.00 te 
$1.60 per roll.

Caldercunlx Oatmeal Cork Papers 
for drawing rooms, sitting rooms, 
halls, dens, in warm browns and 
tan shade*; used with flat or gilt 
dividers cut into walls, per roll 
25c, 33c, 50c, 75c.

Dividers per yard 5c, 10c, 16c, 2$e>
High Claes Bed Room Papers

in flat corduroy, Italien and Per
sian designs; English florals stripe 
and cretonnes ; rich colorings. P*r 
roll 35c, 50c, 76c.

Tin Boilers, flat copper bottom, 
sizes 8 and 9. Regular $1.35, with 
cover. Monday

Galvanized Boilers, flat bottom, 
sizes 8 and 9, with cover. Regular 
$1.00. Monday-

Cold Blast Lanterna, will not blow 
out in any wind, worth 85c. Mon-

Platc /
33

89(Mala Floor.) / 
y Dessert Forks, fancy pattern han
dles, neat design.
$4.00 dozen. Monday, doz. .. 2.00 

Sugar Tongs, fancy pattern han
dles, neat design, each in lined box. 
Regular 75c. Monday

Sauce or Gravy Ladles, fancy pat
tern handles, each in a lined box. 
Regular 86c. Monday ....

Pie Forks, fancy pattern handles, 
set of 6, In a lined case. Regular
$2.26. Monday, set .............. 1.29

Berry Spoons, fancy pattern han 
dies, in lined box. Regular $1.10. 
Monday

Regular value
66 .10

.30 day .67
Help for Wash DayCarpels, Rugs and Window Shades From the Grocery Dept.
Wide Awake Soap, best quality, 6 

cakes, 25c. Fels Naptha Soap, per 
bar, 5c. Surprise, Sunlight and Tay
lor’s Borax Soap, 6 cakes, 26c. Com
fort and Eclipse Soap, 6 bars, 25c. 
Heather Brand Soap, 7 bars, 26c. 
Simpson's Big Bar Soap, per bar, 
10c. Santa Claus and Victor Soap,
6 bars, 26c. Pearline, 1 lb. package, 
11c, Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins, 25c 

Sapollo, per cake, 8c. Powdered Am
monia, large package, 3 packages, 
25c. Naptha Powder, 1 lb. package, 
5c. Gold Dust Washing Powder, 
large package, 1 package, 23c. Lux 
Washing Powder, 3 packages, 26c. 
Taylor’s Soap Powder, 2 packages, 
9c. Swift's Pride Cleanser, 3 tins, 
25c. Royal Blud; 2 packages, 7c. 
White Swan Lye, per tin, 7c. Can
ada White Laundry Starch. 1 lb. 
package, 7c. Bon Ami, per cake, 12c.

5 LB8. CELONA TEA $1.10.
1,000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uni

form quality and fine flavor, black " 
or mixed, Monday, 5 lbs..............$1.10

.49

Specials for To-Day s 
Selling

Women’s $18.00 Suits for . .
New Silks at 25% Discount.

! Men’s Fall Overcoats .. ♦ .
Men’s Shirts Up to $2.50 for .
The Greatest Shoe Sale of the Season. ' * « J 
98c Jewelry Bargains.
Women’s Tailored Shirtwaists .

I (Fourth Floor.)
SEAMLESS TAPESTRY RUGS, 

$14.25.
THE NEW BRUSSELS CARPETS-

The best Brussels, not the kind 
that are frequently called best, but 
the full five-frame genuine Brussels 
carpet. The most attractive car
pets we have ever shown, the yard 
.... .......................................... 1.45

The old standard quality Scotch 
tapestry, pure wool, closely woven, 
durable and dependable, in five de

signs and colors. Size 9 x 10% feet. 
$12.25; 9 x 12 feet at . . 14.25

.69•4
. $9.75 !

Bathroom Fixtures Plain Linen, crash stripe, small 
design in fancy lattice in greys, 
bluee, pinks, blues, yellows, 
creams- Per roll 26c, S6c, 50c.

Imported and Canadian Papers 
for living or sleeping room*; in full 
variety colors, neat designs. Price* 
range per roll 6c, Sc, 10c, W/tPt 
15c, 25c, 35c.

Burlaps, green, brown, er red. 
per yard 26c.

Plate Rail, Mouldings, Chair 
Ralls and Divider» in white enamel 
or oak ooloripge in any shades. 
Prices range per foot according $» 
goods. Per foot 1</gc tor moulding* 
to 25c for Plate Rails.

(Fifth Fleer.)

SEAMLESS VELVET RUGS, $20,50.
The finest grade of Wilton Velvet 

Room Rugs, in Orientals, conven
tional and floral designs. No rug at 
the same price"or near the price wili 
give as good service. We have all 
sizes. For the 9 x 12 foot size the 
price is ........

#
A Window Shade Bargain 29c,

plain or trimmed white, cream, 
green or combinations of color, Hart
shorn rollers, regular prices to $1.25 
Monday

. . $8.95 
. . 98c

(Baeememt.)
Bathioom Mirrors, bevel plate, 

oblong style, heavy nickel plated 
frame and solid back, 3 sizes—
U ins. x 17M ins., regular $5.00, 

Monpay ....
12’4/lns. i 20ts Ins., regular $6.00.

5.49 
$8.00. 

7.69
Combination Tumbler and Soap 

Holder, nickel plated. Including j 
two etched tumblers., regular $2.25. ( 
Mor.day

Towel Bars, nickel plated, 16 
inch Monday ....

Soap Dishes, nickel plated, shell
style. Monda;

tvas
.29

A Remnant Sale, velours, monk's
........  20.50 fcloth, repps, serges, Egyptian cloth,

casements, Kent silks, tapestries, 
linens, brocades, % to 3 yards long, 
suitable for chair covers, cushions, 
curtains. Prices were up to $2.50 ' 
a yard. Monday

4 25
INLAID LINOLEUMS 90c YARD.

We have the best inlaid linoleum 
that is made, the moat serviceable, 
square yard 
FINE WILTON CARPETS $2 YD.
For drawing room, library or din

ing room our stock is complete with 
the newest and most effective col
orings and designs 
latest patterns are particularly fine 
the yard

outlay ...............>1> .. • -
JP*., regular . $1.291414

Monday
39
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Laundry and 
Woodenware

u Carriage Hats”
from Paris

Many large velvet shapes, with 
osprey or ostrich mounts, have been 
added to a noteworthy collection. 
Our Paris Model Hats, originals, 
with the Paris labels on them, for 
which we paid from $25.00 to 
$50.00, will be of
fered on Monday at Half Price

Tinware

Store Opens 8 a.m.

China Bargains
For Monday In the Basement

Monday being Basement Sale day 
we start our china list with a red 
hot bargain Item and follow It up 
with six more which are bound to 
impress the reader with their claims 
for first place on the list. You will 
wonder how such things can be made 
for the money. »

$5.00 DINNER SET FOR $2.49.
Rich cream porcelain ware, heavy 

gold edge line and sprig decoration. 
Complete tea and dinner service for 
six people. Monday’s big special

2.49
No mall or phone.

Royal Carlsbad China Dinner Set, 
102 pieces in a translucent white 
china body rich glaze tea», with old 
gold handles. Regular $38.00. Mon-

J** ............................................. 26.00

700 Japanese China Tea Cups and 
Saucera, wide shape. Monday spe
cial .9

Cereal Jars, Dutch delft 
Regular 20c. Monday ............... |()

j/'—CFïlna Cuspidors, neat design.
....................................... ..

7-plece Fruit Set, dainty floral dec
orations. per set

10-plece Toilet Set, blue floral de
sign, roll rim basin. Complete set 
............................   1.69

ware.

49

Monday’s Good News 
of Silks & Dress Goods

(Second Floor.)
Rich Black Mousseline Duchesse 

Satin, firm, even weave, skein/dye* 
with a bright, lustrous finish, 40-in.
wide. Per yard........................  1.38

Rich Black Satin Duchesse, extra 
heavy, firm, even weave, skein dyed, i 
absolutely fast, unfading, black, 40- 
in. wide. Per yard 

Rich Colored Satin Paillette and 
Satin Messaline, two beautiful 
weaves, heavy, firm quality, bright, 
lustrous finish, comes In nearly 

; every conceivable shade.
I wide. Per yard.......... .

1.78

40-ln.
1.50

| NEW BLACK BROADCLOTHS.
A new shipment of these cloth*

| hae Just been put into stock In 
I the different weight* suitable for 

dresses, suits or separate coat*, dyed 
In beautiful, rich, full, unfading 
blacks, and guaranteed positively 
unshrinkable and spotproof.

Rich Sedan Broadcloth, to medium 
weight, beautiful finish, rich, full 
black. An enormous contract placed 
for this cloth enable* us to offer 

I you exceptional value here.
shrunk and spotproof; 

wide. Per yard ...
1 Suede Finish Broadcloth, manu

factured by one of the best French 
makers from pure botany yarns; an 
ideal cloth for smart tailored suits; 
thoroughly shrunk and unspottable;
62 inches wide ..........................  1.19

Panne Finished Broadcloths. We 
recommend these qualities for their 

j combined appearance and durability, j 
in weights for dresses, suits or sep
arate coats; beautiful rich blacks ; 
unspottable and thoroughly shrunk; 
54 inches wide; $1.50 and $2.00 per 
yard.

Thor-
62oughly 

I inched 1.00

PASTEL SHADES IN BROAD
CLOTHS.

Beautifully finished quality, spe
cially Imported from France, in * 
lovely, range at the very latest 
shades^ ae worn In Paris and New 
York, for cloaks, one-piece dresses, 
suits or separate coats. New ban
ana, orange, apricot, coral, cerise. 
Paddy green, pearl grey, Nile, Per
sian rose, mauve, sky, Ivory, etc.; 62 
inches wide; thoroughly shrunk. Per

1.50yard
PRINT AND VESTING.

"Oram’s” Beat English Print, 31 
inches wide, tin a full range of col
ors and designs. Regularly 16c. 
Monday, per yard

20 pieces (only) Mercerized White 
Brocade Vesting, with spots, stripes 
and figured designs. Monday, per

.11 j

.11

yard, to clear ..............................
(No Phone or Mail Orders.)
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